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CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE AND SALE – BUYERS - The following conditions of sale will govern the sale of each lot
By bidding for a lot the buyer accepts the conditions as listed and is bound by the same.
1. Any customer who wishes to bid must: a. Register, declaring name, address and telephone number (To be completed in person at the desk), b.
Sign and accept the terms and conditions set forth in the Conditions of Sale
c. Declare your age if requested. – All customers must be 18 or over. d. Obtain a bidding number. A £5 fee will be charged on all numbers not
returned
The auctioneers reserved the right to refuse admission to their premises without stating a reason.
2. The highest bidder acceptable to the auctioneer to be the purchaser. The Auctioneers have the right to refuse a bid and to advance the bidding
at their absolute discretion. If the Auctioneers consider that a dispute has arisen during the auction, the Auctioneers shall exercise their
discretion.
3. The registered buyer is liable for any lots purchased using their buyers bidding number.
4. The Vendor and Auctioneers as agents to the Vendor, reserves the right to bid for or withdraw any lot prior to or during the auction to divide
up or combine any lots. Alterations may be made at the Auctioneers discretion and may be given in writing or verbally. The Auctioneers may
change or cancel all or part of the sale at their discretion without prior notice
5. Each lot is sold by the Vendor, the Auctioneers act as agents only. A sale by auction is not a consumer sale. The Unfair Contracts Terms Act
1977 12 (2) (as amended). The Sale of Goods Act 1979 (as amended) does not apply.
6. Each lot is sold ‘as is’ with all faults / defects un-removable attachments, provenance and errors of description including quantity and without
any warranty or guarantee whatsoever, the purchasers to view and satisfy themselves as to the condition, quantity and description of lots before
bidding. No verbal or written guidance made on any lot shall be taken as evidence as to the state of said lot. Photographs of lots do not constitute
part of the description, these are an indication only. Lots, for example mobile phones and laptops may have been disabled, we therefore
recommend bidders take reasonable steps and undertake due diligence prior to bidding.
7. Health and Safety at Work Act 1974. The goods are not sold as articles for use at work; they are sold on the understanding that the Vendor
does not represent them as being in a condition which makes them suitable for use at work and will therefore take no liability if used in this
manner
8. Buyers should check the safety of any mechanical or electrical items or check with a qualified technician prior to their use.
9. Value Added Tax : V.A.T. is payable at the appropriate rate on all lots with exception of those marked with an asterisk (*)
10. Buyers Premium :A premium of 12½%+VAT will be added to all lots with the exception of motor vehicles 7.5%+VAT (Invoices are subject
to a £2+VAT admin fee)
11. Droite de suite – A maximum fee of 4% will be payable as per Artists Resale rights Regulations 2006. DDS next to the lot number will
indicate applicable items.
12. The Auctioneer will on the buyer's written instruction execute bids on their behalf but neither Auctioneer nor his employees nor his agents
shall be liable for any neglect in so doing or failure to do so. Bids will only be accepted if (a) Condition 1 is satisfied (b) All lots have been
viewed. Bids later than 10.30am on day of sale will be accepted at auctioneers discretion.
13. The purchaser to pay immediately a deposit of 25p in the £ or such other sum as the Auctioneers may demand in part payment, and in
default, the lot(s) purchased and deposit to be at the disposal of the Auctioneers.
14. Payment by cash or personal UK debit card (maximum of £4k), bank transfer by request. Payment and Prices in £ sterling ONLY..
15. All lots will be at the Purchaser's risk from the fall of the hammer, ownership remaining that of the vendor until paid for in full, and the
Auctioneers/Vendor do not take any responsibility for their safety or security and recommend that insurance cover be effected immediately. The
auctioneer shall be entitled to release any lot to any person representing himself as an agent of the Purchaser
16. Collection will take place on completion of the sale until 4.00pm and from 9.30am until 4.00pm on the day following the sale entirely at the
purchasers expense. Please make sure assistance (including mechanised) is available when clearing lots, especially large or heavy goods. Porters
duties are to make lots available for collection only. Collection and transport is the sole responsibility of the purchaser.
17. The Purchaser or their authorised agents must pay the Auctioneers in full before 4.00pm on the day after the auction. Transfer of lots shall
not permitted. An invoice cannot be changed once issued
18. Lots or parts thereof not removed by the time indicated shall be cancelled and/or subject to a storage charge as the auctioneers consider
appropriate. A minimum storage charge of £10+VAT (vehicles £30+VAT) per lot per day inc Saturday, Sunday and Bank Holidays and the
auctioneers shall have a lien over the goods till such storage charge has been paid. Any expenses incurred by the auctioneers in the removal or
disposal of any lot shall be borne by the purchaser. Payment of such charges does not imply any responsibility for the safety and condition of the
goods.
19. The Purchaser shall indemnify the Auctioneers and the Vendor against the cost of damage and expense incurred in storage, removal or
disposal of any lot, against any difference in price in the event of a resale of a lot.
20. All damage caused by the Purchaser, his representative or agent to any lot or to the premises in which the lots may be sited or any fixture or
fittings or chattel in such premises. All such costs and expenses to be met in full by the purchaser.
21. The plastic containers and coat hangers do not constitute part of the lot.
22. Motor Vehicles: It is the bidders responsibility to ensure they are aware of the vehicles history as is publicly available and to satisfy
themselves as to its mechanical condition.
On instructions from the Official Receiver, any vehicles marked (#) which are offered for sale on their behalf may only be sold to an
ACCREDITED MOTOR DEALER who will be required to sign to that effect.
Buyers must supply full name and address when making payment for vehicles, if a registration document (V5) is available this must also be
completed by the purchaser for re registration at DVLA.
The purchaser will undertake to ensure the road worthiness of the vehicle before using it on the public highway. The purchaser is also
exclusively responsible for any insurance, tax and MOT that the vehicle may require before removing it and must at their own expense make
any appropriate alternative arrangements.
23. If the purchaser is in breach of any of these conditions then i] any deposit shall be forfeit to the Auctioneers, ii] the Auctioneers shall be
entitled to sell by Private or Public Sale without any warning or notice to the purchaser, any lot or lots not removed from the Auctioneers'
premises in accordance herein. If the sale price is less than the sum bid for the lot by the purchaser, the purchaser shall pay the difference in
price and all charges incurred in connection with such sale, if the sale price, after deduction of expenses, is greater than the sum bid by the
purchaser, then the difference in price shall be paid to the Vendor. Without prejudice to the right of resale aforesaid, the Auctioneers and the
Vendor shall be entitled to enforce any contract made at the auction, and to sue the purchaser for the full price of each lot sold. The auctioneer
will also be entitled to charge a fee that they feel is appropriate for any extra work carried out as a result of default, this being payable by the
purchaser. The purchaser will also no longer we able to attend the auction sales.
24. The vendor / auctioneer reserves the right to offer any lot for sale subject to a reserve
Note: Data Protection Act 1998 (as amended) - The auctioneer shall not disclose buyers personal data onto any other party unless required by
law. An annual re-registration will be required. Prices will not be disclosed. All items including electronic media which may contain personal
data are removed prior to sale.

Frank G Bowen Limited – 2 The Hitchcock Business Centre, High Road Leytonstone, London, E11 4RE

Points to note :


Caveat Emptor—buyer beware, all items are ‘sold as seen’



The sale is conducted in accordance with the conditions of sale, please read them



All customers who wish to bid must register and obtain a bidding number FIRST



Items marked * are not subject to VAT



Once the Hammer drops lots cannot be cancelled



A deposit will be required once you have purchased your first lot



All lots are subject to Buyers Premium 12.5% (vehicles 7.5%) plus VAT.



A £2 plus VAT admin fee will be added to all invoices.



Bills to be paid in the entirety



Payment by cash or personal UK debit card (maximum of £4k), bank transfer by
request. Payment and Prices in £ sterling ONLY



Purchasers of vehicles are to provide proof of ID, complete both a declaration and
the registration document as per conditions of sale. Those items marked # may only
be sold to motor traders.



Sales usually take between 3 to 4½ hours, collection from behind the counters as
soon as payment received remaining lots on completion of sale ONLY. Collections 1
hour after sale finishes and following day 9.30am til 4pm



Do NOT park in ANY of our neighbours car parks, your vehicle WILL be removed and
your custom will no longer be welcome at our auction sales. Parking wardens on
patrol in Joseph Ray Road.

By Direction of the Official Receiver,
By Order of Insolvency Practitioners, Bailiffs,
Metropolitan, City of London Police and Others

Viewing Times :
Day before 12 noon to 4pm
and sale day 9.30am to 11.00am
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A (2009) Audi A3 SE 138 TDI S-A 1968cc diesel
5 door hatchback in silver registration number
YF09 FTN
1x Mixed berry cider
2x as new mats inc/ Vango
1x helmet - Hebo size L
Bag of hats
1x Versace - ladies rucksack
1x Hobbs - ladies handbag
1x Gucci - ladies handbag
2x rucksacks - Paco Rabanne , It Luggage
3x rucksacks - The North Face , Sanpoints , Dell
2x screen projector , 1x tube
1x camping chair , 1x tent
2x tripod - inc/ Amazon basic
1x tripod with microphone - Shure SM58
1x bodyboard
1x junior cricket set
1x longboard - Hindless
1x sleeping bag
1x cupping set - Hansol Bu-hang
1x hobby horse
1x Dunlop - racket
Mountain hard wear - gents jacket - grey - size
L
Berghaus - new mens deluge pants - black size S
Hobbs - ladies suit jacket - cream - size 12
Hobbs - ladies suit jacket - cream - size 12
Uniqlo - new ladies dress - flowers - size L
Vince Camuto - gents coat jacket - black - size L
Regatta - waterproof jacket - blue - size XL
Iguana - gents jacket - black - size M
Superdry - gents jacket - black - size XL
Superdry - ladies jacket - black - size L
Howick - gents jacket - black - size L
Ted Baker - gents jacket - grey - size 3
Barbour - gents jacket - dark blue - size XL
Topman - gents suit - brown - size 40
Boss - gents coat jacket - black - size 56
Peter Storm - gents waterproof - black - size L
Daniel Hechter - gents suit - blue - size 42
Barbour - gents jacket - black
T.M. Lewin - new shirt - blue - size 15.5
Tiandimiqi - new children jumper - pink
Missoni - new ladies dress - dark blue - size 10
GF Ferre - leather ladies handbag
2x Nike - jumper - black - size M / L
Charles Tyrwhitt - gents suit - grey - size 36R
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Patricia Roberts - ladies jumper - white
Jack & Jones - gents leather jacket - black - size
M
Fred Perry - jumper - bordeux - size M
Nitelife - pair of as new ladies shoes - red
Bag of as new gents clothing
Bag of as new underwear clothing
Bag of mixed as new clothing - sportswear and
ladies
Bag of as new ladies clothing
Bag of as new children clothing
Topman - as new jeans - demin blue - size 34
Desquared2 - jeans - demin blue - size 50
Hobbs - ladies overcoat - purple - size 18
Topman - ladies coat jacket - grey - size M
Superdry - gents jacket - grey - size M
Gap - gents jacket - green - size L
Reiss - gents jumper - blue - size L
M&S - new ladies dress - dark blue - size 16
Calvin Klein - gents suit jacket - dark blue - size
54
Moss - gents suit jacket - dark blue - size 40
2x new look - ladies top - size 12
Asos - jacket - size 12
Superdry - gents jacket - black - size M
Longchamp - brown - rucksack
Burberry - gents trousers - bordeux - size 34
Regatta - gents jacket - green - size XL
Ralph lauren - ladies jumper - blue/white - size
S
Bag of new ladies clothing inc/ Dorothy Perkins
and M & S
Burton - gents jacket - green - size XS
Jaeger - gents jacket - black - size M
Geox - waterproof jacket - dark blue - size 42
Mountain warehouse - gents jacket - green size XL
Marlboro Classics - gents jacket - brown - size L
The North Face - waterproof jacket - blue - size
M
Craghoppers - gents jacket - black - size XXL
Craghoppers - gents jacket - grey - size XL
4x shirts - Jaeger , Ralph Lauren , Uniqlo , T.M.
Lewin
4x shirts - Ralph Lauren , t.M. Lewin , Tommy
Hilfiger , Charles Tyrwhitt
A Panasonic dmc-tz1 Lumix camera in case
A Sony cyber-shot camera
A Canon Ixus camera in case
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A ladies black dress with floral pattern
86
A bag of laptop chargers
87
2 pairs of ladies shoes
88
2 boxes of lighters
89
A bag of old coins
90
A bag of Jewellery
91
A lilac floral print blouse
92 - 98 are 7 similar lots
99
A yellow/white patterned silk top
100 - 104
are 5 similar lots
105
2 apple keyboards
106
2 bags of hats
107
2 bags of small umbrellas
108
2 bundles of umbrellas
109
A bag of scarfs/belts
110
A Black & Decker master vac blower
111
A bundle of pushchairs/car seats
112
2 jerry cans
113
4 bags of linen
114
Crutches as lotted
115
A Nutool angle grinder
116
A bag of jumpers
117
A Mulberry handbag
118
A Barracuda 300 fishing rod
119
7 laser/toner cartridges
120
A Readit Scholar HD magnification aid
121
A Lexmark MX410de multi function laser
printer
122
An HP Photosmart C5280 all in one inkjet
printer
123
2 x HP Toner cartridges C4191A
124
Ship themes ornaments
125
A carton of pewter tankards, spoons and plates
126
Various toys, stationery and novelties, mainly
ship / pirate themed
127
A NEC telephone system with 3 phones
128
A wooden box containing tools
129
5 bags of various clothing
130
A 3Com 10/100 switch
131
A PBM TS23E electronic cash register with
separate printer
132
Baskets and sundries as lotted
133
A framed picture of the Golden Hinde
134
A large wood frieze depicting the Golden Hinde
135
A brass compass in wooden box
136
a similar lot
137
1 x container of various foodstuffs – some
items may be past best before date
138
3 x containers of assorted cakes and
confectionery – some items may be past best
before date
139
2 x containers of assorted crisps and snacks –
some items may be past best before date
140
Assorted sweets, as lotted – some items may
be past best before date
141
1 x container of household items
142
1x Calvin Klein Obsession for men 125ml - as
new
143
3x Victoria's Secret Pure Seduction , Aqua Kiss -

as new cream
1x Buckingham Palace 200ml , 1x EP FM 200ml
, 1x Ren 330ml - as new cream
145
Bag of multi tools
146
1x new Parkside hot glue gun php 500 d2
147
Bag of as new tools
148 - 151
are 4 similar lots
152
Bag of food - inc/ jam , Marmite
153
Bag of 2x drill - inc/ Makita
154
2x tennis rackets - inc/ Head
155
1x Head - tennis racket
156
2x tennis racket
157
1x Sangria Sabrosol - 1l , 1x Quitapenas Malaga
- 750ml
158* 1x Kodak camera
159* 3x 'minirig' speakers
160* 1x child's violin in black case
161* 1x brown leather box with 2 camera lenses, a
power winder & a camera flash
162* 1x 2 pairs of roller blades
163* 1x Toshiba laptop computer (h/drive removed,
no battery)
164* 1x red & black Dell laptop
165
A Geller RP-3500 point of sale system with
Posligne TRP-100 receipt printer and cash
drawer
166
A (no name) point of sale system (no screen)
with Samsung SRP-350G receipt printer and
cash drawer
167
A Dibal L-770 electronic scale
168
A Dibal L-850 electronic scale
169
1 x MacBook Air, model A1466, in case - no
hard drive
170* 1 x Galaxy tab computer
171* 1 x black HP laptop (h/drive removed)
172* 1 x red HP laptop (h/drive removed)
173* 1 x HP laptop with charger lead (h/drive
removed)
174* 1x black Cannondale bike
175* 1x grey Ridgeback bike
176* 1x white Falcon Lazer racing bike
177* 1x grey & red Giant bike
178* 1x black Coyote Xtra Fix bike
179* 1x grey gents racing bike (no markings)
180* 1x green Muddy Fox bike
181* 1x blue Trek 7.1fx bike
182* 1x grey Giant Escape bike
183* 1x silver Charge bike
184* 1x black Ridgeback bike
185* 1x green + white Voodoo Shango bike
186* 1x black Globe bike
187* 1x black Cannondale bike
188* 1x green Fixation bike
189* 1x brown Caloi bike
190* 1x grey Carrera Subway One bike
191* 1x purple Norco bike
192* 1x black Specialized Sirrus bike
193* 1x yellow Carrera TDF-SC bike
194* 1x black Vengeance Carrera bike
144

195* 1x silver/grey Sparta bike
196
Bag of 1x gentss shoes - Loake size 43
197
Bag of 1x Samsonite baby carrier
198
Bag of 2x leather jackets - black
199 - 200
are 2 similar lots
201
Bag of 2x new Sommar 240x220
202
Bag of 2x trainers - New Balance - size 7.5 ,
Nike Tiempo size 5
203
Bag containing a roll of bags
204
Bag of belts
205
Bag of blankets
206
3 x Bags of books
207
a similar lot
208
Bag of briefcase and travel suit bag
209
Bag of briefcases and rucksacks
210
Bag of cases for ipad/tablets
211
Bag of cds and dvds various
212* Bag of children clothing
213* - 214*
are 2 similar lots
215
2 Bags of coats and jackets
216 - 221
are 6 similar lots
222
Bag of cosmetics
223 - 224
are 2 similar lots
225
Bag of duvet
226
Bag of gentss shoes
227
Bag of ladies shoes
228
Bag of mixed gentss shoes and ladies shoes
229
Bag of trainers
230 - 232
are 3 similar lots
233
Bag of gloves
234
Bag of hats
235 - 236
are 2 similar lots
237
2 Bags of helmets
238
3 Bags of jeans
239
2 Bags of jumpers
240 - 243
are 4 similar lots
244
3 Bags of kitchen items
245
2 Bags of ladies clothing
246
Bag of ladies handbag
247
Bag of make up
248
Bag of mixed ladies clothing and t-shirts
249
Bag of mixed shirts , t-shirts and sportswear
250
Bag of Moro (tobacco 300gr ) and filter tubes
251
Bag of DIY Time - assorted sandpaper
252
Bag of tea - Pukka
253
Bag of as new t-shirts
254
3 Bags of office items
255
Bag of office items
256
Bag of pyjamas
257
Bag of pillows
258
Bag of pillows and travel pillows
259
Bag of prescrition glasses
260 - 261
are 2 similar lots
262
2 Bags of rucksacks
263 - 276
are 14 similar lots
277
2 Bags of scarves
278
a similar lot
279
Bag containing paint set
280
2 Bags of shirts

281
Bag of sleeping bags
282
3 Bags of small cases
283
Bag of small cases
284
3 Bags of sportswear
285
3 Bags of suits and trousers
286
Bag of sunglasses
287
Bag of tools
288 - 289
are 2 similar lots
290
4 Bags of towels
291
2 Bags of toys
292
2 Bags of travel pillows
293
2 Bags of T-shirts
294
a similar lot
295
Bag of umbrelas
296
Bag of wallets
297 - 300
are 4 similar lots
301* 1 x Philips One Pro razor
302* 1 x set of Jam head phones
303* 1 x Beyblade toy
304* 1 x Wahi body groomer
305* 1 x black Armani sunglasses
306* 1 x Xbox (h/drive removed) with two
controllers
307* 1 x cctv machine with lead & mouse (h/drive
removed)
308* 1 x Hik Vision recorder with lead & manual
309* 1 x PlayStation console (no hard drive)
310* 1 x white keyboard
311* 1 x PlayStation with lead (h/drive removed)
312* 1 x Apple keyboard
313* 1 x PlayStation (h/drive removed)
314* 1 x cctv system with lead & mouse (h/drive
removed)
315* 1 x Xbox 360 console no hard drive
316* 1 x yellow Sony Walkman
317* 1 Sharp mini disc player
318* 1 x cctv unit & leads (h/drive removed)
319* 17 x tonic Water Burst, 2 x Diet Coke
320* 1 x surveyors laser
321* 1 x Acer Aspire One laptop (h/drive removed)
322* 1 x Fujifilm camera
323* 1 x Sony Cybershot camera
324* 1 x Olympus E2 camera
325* 1 x flip video camera
326* 1 x Canon PC1589 camera
327* 1 x Nikon Coolpix s3100 camera
328* 1 x Cisco flip camera
329* 1 x Panasonic HS80 camera
330* 1 x Toshiba A35 camera
331* 1 x Fujifilm Fine Pix s300 camera
332* 1 x Kodak Easyshare Z1285 camera
333* 1 x Canon Powershot SX210 camera
334* 1 x grey scarf
335* 1 x black cardigan
336* 1 x scarf
337* 1 x cardigan
338* 1 x pair of "Mankind" jeans
339* 1 x black Belstaff gents coat
340* 2 x LG computer screens

341*
342*
343*
344*
345*
346*
347*
348*
349*
350*
351*
352*
353*
354*
355*
356*
357*
358*
359*
360*
361*
362*
363*
364*
365*
366*
367*
368*
369*
370*
371*
372*
373*
374*
375*
376*
377*
378*
379*
380*
381*
382*
383*
384*
385*
386*
387*
388*
389*
390*
391*
392*
393*
394*
395*

1 x PS4 with game, 2 x controllers (h/drive
removed)
2 Hugo Boss aftershaves
1 Tierry Muglar
1 Tom Ford Black Orchid
1 Dior J'adore
2 Paco Rabanne
1 Diesel aftershave
2 Chanel
1 Gucci Bamboo
1 Guci Guilty
1 Emporio Armani Diamonds
1 x pair Adidas football boots
1 x Toshiba laptop & charger (h/drive
removed)
1 x Macbook Air 4gb laptop (boxed as new)
1 x Acer laptop (h/drive removed)
1 x blue Super Dry jacket
1 x Black & Decker belt sander
1 x green Bosch belt sander
Qty of docking stations for hard drives (boxed
as new)
62 x headphones
9 x USB Kingston Micro USB 16GB
20 x SD cards
15 x USB cables
1 x electrical large soldering machine
1 x blue Work Zone angle grinder
1 x black Wickes orbital sander
1 x Acer laptop and charger (h/drive removed)
2 x Dremel crimping tool
1 x green Bosch electric planer
1 x green Bosch drill
1 x blue Pure Work angle grinder
1 x grey Rotary hammer drill
1 x blue Power Up hammer drill
1 x red reciprocating saw
1 x orange hammer drill
1 x Acer laptop & leads (h/drive removed)
1 x Mac book laptop (h/drive removed)
8 x items of Claires fashion jewellery
1 x bleu Chanel perfume
1 x set of nail varnish
1 x tower fan
2 x CK One red edition
4 x Emporio Armani Diamonds
1 x Macbook Air (h/drive removed)
1 x Canon camera
1 x Panasonic Lumix camera
1 x Canon digital camera in black case
1 x Sony camera in black case with lead
1 x red Canon camera
1 x Fujifilm camera
1 x red Canon camera
Erbauer drill
1 x Dell laptop
1 x Xbox with lead & 1 x control (h/drive
removed)
1 x Dell laptop (h/drive removed)

396*
397*
398*
399*
400*
401*
402*
403*
404*
405*
406*
407*
408*
409*
410*
411*
412*
413*
414*
415*
416*
417*
418*
419*
420*
421*
422*
423*
424*
425*
426*
427*
428*
429*
430*
431*
432*
433*
434*
435*
436*
437*
438*
439*
440*
441*
442*
443*
444*
445*
446*
447*
448*
449*
450*
451*

1 x Dell laptop (h/drive removed)
1 x Apple MacBook laptop (h/drive removed)
1 x Advent laptop (h/drive removed)
1 x light & switch, 2 x light switches, 1 x socket
2 x screwdriver sets
1 x Lenovo ThinkPad with lead cracked screen
(h/drive removed)
1 x Samsung laptop (h/drive removed)
1 x red HP laptop & leads (h/drive removed)
1 x PlayStation 3 60gb (boxed as new)
1 x PlayStation 3 60gb (boxed as new)
1 x black Daiwa golf bag with 14 golf clubs
1 x Logik flat screen TV
1 x Bombay Sapphire dry gin
1 x bottle of Stock vodka
1 x bottle of Asti martini
1 x Toshiba laptop (h/drive removed)
5 x bottles of Tom Ford fragrances (4 Black
Orchid 1 Velvet Orchid)
4 x bottles of various fragrances men's
aftershave various
1 x IBM laptop (h/drive removed)
1 x Packard Bell in case (h/drive removed)
1 x HP laptop with lead (h/drive removed)
1 x boxed iron
1 x electronic Meade telescope
4 x Martell cognac 70cl
3 x Martell cognac 70cl
3 x Courvoisier cognac 35cl
2 x Courvoisier cognac 35cl
3 x Aberlour 70cl
2 x Laphraig 70cl
1 x Glenmorangie 70cl
3 x Glen Livet 70cl
1 x electronic Meade telescope
1 x Aberlour 70cl
3 x Glenmorangie 70cl
3 x Glenmorangie 35cl
2 x Auchentoshan American Oak 70cl
12 x set of golf clubs
2 x Johnnie Walker Black Label 70cl
2 x Johnnie Walker Black Label 70cl
1 x Jim Beam 70cl
2 x Jameson Crested 70cl
2 x Jameson Crested 70cl
2 x Glenmorangie 70cl
1 x Powerbase screwdriver & charger
1 x Black & Decker saw
5 x bottles of cognac (Martell / Courvoisier
4 x bottles of cognac (Martell / Courvoisier
2 x Glenmorangie 70cl
1 x JD Honey 70cl
1 x Glenfiddich 70cl
1 x Jim Beam 70cl
1 x Remy Martin 70cl
1 x Courvoisier 70 cl
1 x Martell 1L
3 x bottles of vodka Grey Goose 70cl
3 x bottles of vodka 2 Grey Goose 350ml & 1 x

452*
453*
454*
455*
456*
457*
458*
459*
460*
461*
462*
463*
464*
465*
466*
467*
468*
469*
470*
471*
472*
473*
474*
475*
476*
477*
478*
479*
480*
481*
482*
483*
484*
485*
486*
487*
488*
489*
490*
491*
492*
493*
494*
495*
496*
497*
498*
499*
500*
501*
502*
503*
504*
505*

Cîroc 70cl
1 x HP laptop with lead (h/drive removed)
1 x Apple MacBook Pro laptop (h/drive
removed)
1 x Xbox 360 (h/drive removed)
1 x Wii console (no hard drive) & leads and
controls
1 x Apple Mac Air laptop (h/drive removed)
1 x HP note book laptop (h/drive removed)
1 x Acer laptop with lead (h/drive removed)
1 x silver HP laptop & leads (h/drive removed)
1 x Dell laptop with charger lead (h/drive
removed)
1 x Asus laptop (h/drive removed)
1 x Lenovo laptop with charger lead (h/drive
removed)
1 x black/white Aspect bike
1 x black Specialized Sirrus bike
1 x silver Marin bike
1 x grey Ridgeback Terrain bike
1 x grey Whyte bike
1 x white Evade Apollo bike
1 x silver Comanche TSI bike
1 x grey Vertigo bike
1 x blue MG bike
1 x burgundy Apollo bike
1 x brown Marin San Raffel bike
1 x grey Topeka Concept bike
1 x black Giant Boulder bike
1 x grey Cross Halo bike
1 x black Silver Fox bike
1 x red/yellow Salore bike
1 x black Carrera bike
1 x black Marin bike
1 x grey Carrera Subway bike
1 x black red Muddy Fox bike
1 x silver Shasta Reflex bike
1 x black Carrera Subway bike
1 x black Pakka Lite bike
1 x black Dawes Academy bike
1 x white Blue Salcano bike
1 x red Trek 3900 bike
1 x white Muddy Fox bike
1 x black Trek 7.3 Fx bike
1 x black/green Carrera Abyss
1 x black/white Orbea bike
1 x black Carrera Subway bike
1 x red Apollo bike
1 x silver CBR bike
1 x silver Specialized (frame only)
1 x blue bike (no make)
1 x silver Vulcan bike
1 x Pinnacle bike
1 x silver Alu bike
1 x black/orange Carrera bike
1 x white Muddy Fox Road Runner bike
1 x black/white/green Trek bike
1 x white Dahon bike
1 x yellow Diamond 08 Ack Sync 1.0 bike

506*
507*
508*
509*
510*
511*
512*
513*
514*
515*

1 x silver Fuji bike
1 x silver Ridge bike
1 x black Vertigo (no seat & front wheel) bike
2 x Topman tops
6 x pairs of novelty socks
4 x packs of tights
1 x pink Dell laptop & leads (h/drive removed)
4 x bags
1 x boxed wallet
1 x pair of kids shoes, 1 x childs gloves, 2 x pairs
of children's socks, 4 x pairs of children's socks
516* 1 x novelty bottle openers, 5 x paperweights
517* 1 x pair of mini walkie talkies
518* 3 x set of men's shavers
519* 1 x foot pump (boxed as new)
520* 9 x Callaway golf clubs
521* 1 x acoustic guitar
522* 1 x electrical press
523* 1 x box containing hair straighteners
524* 1 x HP laptop (h/drive removed)
525* 1 x Samsung in red case (h/.drive removed)
526* 1 x HP laptop with charger lead (h/drive
removed)
527* 17 x Radley purses
528* 1 x Saint Lauren handbag
529* 1 x Advent laptop & cables (h/drive removed)
530* 1 x black Dell laptop (h/drive removed)
531* 2 x ultra thin keyboard mini (boxed as new)
532* 1 x Olympus camera
533* 1 x Samsung Digimax s500 camera
534* 1 x Canon zii5 camera
535* 1 x Vivitar pink camera
536* 1 x Pentax camera
537* 1 x vintage bottle of Moet champagne
538* 1 x bottle of prosecco
539* 1 x pair of Christian Louboutin trainers
540* 1 x pair of Louis Vuitton shoes
541* 1 x Hermes leather belt
542* 1 x Milwaukee drill set in box
543* 1 x Bosch angle grinder in box
544* 1 x Dewalt jigsaw in box
545* 1 x Dewalt drill in box
546* 1 x Makita chainsaw
547* 1 x Toshiba laptop (h/drive removed)
548* 1 x Acer laptop (h/drive removed)
549* 1 x Vespa GTS wheel & tyre
550
1x Kingice - hat
551
1x Mulberry - suitcase
552
Bag of new clothing inc/ next ladies shoes size
6,5
553
Slazenger - new trainers - black - size 9.5
554
1x new ladies hat
555
Bag of cables
556
Bag of headphones
557
Bag of records
558
Amazon Kindle - wp43gw
559
Bag of chargers and adapters
560 - 561
are 2 similar lots
562
Bag of earphones

563
a similar lot
564
Bag of shavers
565
Bag of power banks
566
Bag of mix electrics
567
a similar lot
568
Bag of chargers for pc
569
Bag of power banks
570
Bag of chargers - Apple
571
Bag of calculators
572
Ipod - grey
573
3x media player - Sony , Bush
574
1x Apple a1505
575
1x Rohs 211-160916
576
Panasonic dmc-fs3
577
Bag of paints
578
1x soundbeats - earphones
579
Amazon Kindle
580 - 590
are 11 similar lots
591
Nikon Coolpix - s3100
592
Ipod 8gb / grey
593
Jabra - heaphones
594
1x wheelchair , 1x push chair , 2x baby car
seat+c325
595
1x sun glass - Rayban rb4159
596
1x sun glass - rom ford d1102
597
10x suit cases
598 - 601
are 3 similar lots
602
2x suit cases inc/ Samsonite
603
1x pair of sunglasses - Ralph Lauren ra5149
604
1x photo frame
605
1x pair of sunglasses - Rayban rb3016
606
Bag of snow glass
607
Bag of sun glasses
608
Bag of headphones
609
3x wallets - inc/ Calvin Klein , Biba
610
3x wallets - inc/ Michael Kors , Ted Baker
611
Bag of power banks
612
Bag of headphones inc/ Sony
613
1x Chanel Chance - new perfume
614
Bag of fashion jewellery
615
1x watch - Casio - Unisex
616
1x watch - Lorus - gents
617
2x watch - Fit Bit's - blue/black
618
1x watch - Criando - gents
619
1x watch - Adidas - sports
620
1x watch - Fossil - ladies
621
1x watch - Lorus - ladies
622
Bag of cufflins inc/ T.M. Lewin , Unilever
623
1x watch - Sekonda - gents
624
1x ring , 1x bracelet - gold
625
1x bracelet - Pandora with 11x charms
626
1x necklace
627
2x necklace - 1x marked as 925 , 1x Swarovski
628
1x pocket watch
629
Bag of prescription glasses inc/ Emporio
Armani , Jaeger , Ralph Lauren
630
1x bracelet - marked as 925 with 1x charm
631
1x pair of sunglasses - Louis Vuitton z0781w
632
1x pair of sunglasses - Rayban rb3925

633
634
635
636
637
638
639
640
641
642
643
644*
645*
646*
647*
648*
649*
650*
651*
652*
653*
654*
655*
656*
657*
658*
659*
660*
661*
662*
663*
664*
665*
666*
667*
668*
669*
670*
671*
672*
673*
674*
675*
676*
677*
678*
679*
680*
681*
682*
683*
684*
685*
686*

1x pair of sunglasses - Lacoste la12402
1x sun glass - alexander mqueen mcq0031
1x pair of sunglasses - Emporio Armani ea4038
1x pair of sunglasses - Rayban rb 4234
2x presciption glasses - Emporio Armani , Marc
Jacobs
1x pair of sunglasses - Rayban rb2140
1x pair of sunglasses - Foster Grant km0316
1x pair of sunglasses - Vogue vo2894-sb
2x coins
1x Pandora charm in the box
1x watch - Breitling 100m - blue
1 x digi photo frame
1 x pair of binoculars
1 x McGowan's cctv with leads & manual
(h/drive removed)
1 x silver Apple laptop (cracked screen)
(h/drive removed)
1 x pair of blue jeans
1 x Samsung wb200f camera
1 x Hanimex 35se reel - reel camera
1 x Black & Decker electric saw
1 x Makita electric saw
1 x Bosch drill
1 x transformer
1 x Black & Decker drill in case
1 x Black & Decker planner
1 x chain saw (make of Sovereign)
1 x Dewalt jigsaw
1 x electric drill marked Makita
1 x electric drill marked Bosch
2 x cordless drills with batteries
1 x Acer laptop (h/drive removed)
1 x Apple Power book g4 laptop (h/drive
removed)
1 x Makita drill
1 X Hand power drill marked Terratek
1 X Hand power drill marked Bosch
8 x golf clubs in golf bag
1 x black Combat Mega Townsend bike
1 x black/blue Giant bike
1 x black/white/red Cannondale bike
1 x black Viking bike
1 x blue & black Silver Fox Super Nova bike (no
front wheel)
11 x golf clubs in bag
3 x Makita battery packs
1 x Rockworth nail gun
1 x grey bags
1 x bottles of Jack Daniels whiskey
1 x HP laptop (h/drive removed)
1 x Ryobi drill & charger
1 x men's orange mountain bike
1 x childs Apollo black & green bike
1 x men's green mountain bike
1 x black & silver Hardrock bike (no rear wheel)
1 x grey men's Marin road bike
1 x red & pink bike
1 x ladies Raleigh road bike

687* 1 x black/blue men's mountain bike
688* 1 x blue bmx type bike
689* 11 x ladies red Kaldemoes road bike
690* 1 x men's Yankee black line mountain bike
691
4 x items of ladies vintage knitwear
692
A similar lot
693
5 x ladies vintage blouses
694
5 x ladies vintage dresses
695
A similar lot
696
2 x ladies vintage 2-piece
697
5 x ladies vintage tops
698
5 x ladies vintage shorts & trousers
699
5 x gents vintage shirts
700 - 709
are 10 similar lots
710
1 x Vivien Westwood jumper
711
4 x items of naval wear
712
10 x pairs ladies and gents shoes
713
1 x bag of assorted vintage clothing
714
Decorations, as lotted
715
2 x bamboo side unit, a plant stand, a mirror
and a chalkboard
716
Ceramic ware, as lotted
717
Household items, as lotted
718
An aluminium frame marquee with sides, top
and floor
719
A picnic set in wicker basket
720
2 x mantle rails
721
1 x pop-up changing room
722
A wooden ships steering wheel
723
Assorted fruit boxes
724
2 x boat shaped display units
725
Assorted jewellery stands
726
1 x adjustable mirror in black frame
727
Bag of 2x Butterfly table tennis bat
728
Bag of Swiss army knives
729 - 730
are 2 similar lots
731
2x Gordon's - 1l - dry gin
732
Bag of books
733
Bag of kitchen items
734
Bag of scarves
735 - 737
are 3 similar lots
738
Bag of small cases
739
2 Bags of travel pillows
740
1 x respiratory equipment
741
Burton - gents suit jacket - blue - size l
742
Bonmarche - new vest - blue - size 16
743
Hugo Boss - ladies suit jacket - dark blue - size 8
744
Red Bridge - gents jacket - green - size l
745
Ax Paris - ladies dress - dark blue - size 8
746
Episode - ladies jacket - black - size 10
747
Jaeger - ladies jacket - dark blue - size 12
748
John Rocha - gents leather jacket - brown - size
xxl
749
Betty Davies - ladies shirt - white - size 16

750
751
752
753
754
755
756
757
758
759
760
761
762
763
764
765
766
767
768
769
770
771
772
773
774
775
776
777
778
779
780
781
782*
783*
784*
785*
786*
787*
788*
789*
790*
791*
792*
793*
794*
795*
796*
797*

Light Before Dark - as new ladies jumper - black
- size s
H&M - as new shirt - grey - size xs , H & M - as
new jeans - denim black - size 30
11x suitcases
4x push chairs , 2x baby car seat
5x push chairs
1x bike - Furnace - blue - a/f
1x ring - marked as 925 with small stones
11x coins - old
13x coins - old ten pence
2x bundles of walking sticks
Bag of briefcase
Bag of kitchen items
3 Bag of rucksacks
Bag of shirts
2 Baga of small cases
3x tent
1x screen projector , 1x tube
Hammond - gents jacket - dark blue - size 108
Miss Selfridge - ladies suit jacket - black - size
12
T.M. Lewin - suit jacket - dark blue - size 36
Luxury - ladies leather jacket - black - size l
Howick - as new shirt - blue/white - size l
Burberry - overcoat - dark blue - sie 48
Gant - gents suit jacket - cream - size 48
Boohoo night - ladies leather jeans - black - size
10
1x push chair
2x camping chairs
Bag of ladies clothing
Bag of Whirlwind - Hoover wr011001
Trespass - waterproof jacket - red - size s
1x watch - Avon - gents - damaged screen
1x HP Compaq dc7900 sff pc all , windows
vista business , hard drive removed
1 x Packard Bell laptop (h/drive removed)
1 x IBM ThinkPad (h/drive removed)
1 x Dell laptop (h/drive removed)
1 x ThinkPad laptop (h/drive removed)
1 x Lenovo ThinkPad (h/drive removed)
1 x Dell laptop (h/drive removed)
1 x HP laptop (no battery) (h/drive removed)
1 x HP laptop (h/drive removed)
1 x Sony camera
1 x ladies road bike
1 x Dell laptop (h/drive removed)
1 x Acer laptop (h/drive removed)
1 x HP laptop & charger lead (h/drive removed)
1 x Toshiba laptop (h/drive removed)
1 x Toshiba laptop (h/drive removed)
1 x Dell laptop & charger lead (h/drive
removed)

End of Sale
We would remind customers of our collection times

Payment may be made once you have finished bidding.
Collection. Items behind the counters can be collected as soon as payment is made. All other
items can be collected from the end of sale end until 4pm or 1 hour after the sale finishes
whichever the later and you may also collect the following day from 9.30am until 4pm

Auction Sale Dates :
Thursday 25th January 2018
Thursday 8th February 2018
Thursday 22nd February 2018

